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b~gin ~ four-game sel'ies in Lar~· says he wil• send fo1· mOl'l;l squad.
m1e.Fx1day. ~he second gam<:! wlll men for the playotf.
·
TilE STANDINGS:
. be In Laranue Saturday. Sunday
t?e two teams move to Fart ColW L Pet. GB
. lms for a dauble)leader.
New Mexico
7 4 .636
A sweep of the four-game se- Colo, St. U.
5 8 .625 "h ·
ries would give CSU the Skyline Wyoming
3 4 .429 2
Eastern Division title. If CSU wins Denver
3 7 .300 3"h
The UNM baseball team leaves three games and New Mexica wins,
tomorrow for its final ,canference 01.'. if CSU and Wyoming split and The ave l' a g e person's kidney
game of the season against the New Mexico loses, a playoff game weighs 5.8 ounces while the averDenver Pianeers. The game will be between UNM and CSU would be age liver weighs 58.8 ounces.
.
•
·
.
played Saturday morning at DU necessary. lf New Mexico wins and
field.
CSU and Wyoming split, New
PORTRAIT HAND COLORING
The game was ordered played by Mexic~ would win the title. If
Reasonable Prices For
Skyline Conference commissioner Wyommg takes three gai_Ites, l'eAllWork·
,,
R. E. (Dick) Romney. Romney said gardless of what New Mexico does,
Near the University
the postponed game must be played the Lobos would wif! the title,
~ee
because the outcome h11s a bearing UNM coach George Petrol is
Mrs Mary Aranda
on the league championship.
taking a 13-man squad to Denver.
at 16o6 Gr d NE
Colorado State U. and Wyoming If a playoff is necessary, Petrol
an ·.

UNM Faces DU
In Baseball Finol

••
,-~--------'!"---------------....,

''THE PRIOR CLAIM 11
•
Free-Students and Fo~ulty Invited
43 m!nute natural color-sound fllm produced by Moody ln$titute
of Sc•enc~;~. This film shows man1s "new'1 inventions that h(:lve been
.known and. used for thousands of years already by nature.

Sunday. May 18 .

·~

WHERE BRIDES SHOP
WJTH CONFIDENCE

•

3310 Central SE
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RENTING. YOUR FORMAL

_-

Ann Kiefer, la Reina de Fiesta

IS EASY ON THE
ALLOWANCE •••

No neec1 to make a
bl1 outlw for e. biJ datef

Rentiuf formal weu q ~

it'• convementl Tux, dinDer je.cktt'fl'bateYer you Deed •

t

"clea~fresh", pi'GIIeC!

·

u;;m#J~) IPA
(Y
~

~ perfectl.on1 llDd fitted 1111 thouab
1t were maae Jlllt for youl

COAT and TROUSERS

6.50

COMPLETE OUTFIT-Including Shirt, Cummerbund, Tie, Suspenders, Cuff Links ond Studs,
10.00
0

51mq4

Reserve Youn

Today

CH 3-5425

FIRST and GOLD

AFTER SHAVE LOTION
by SHULTON

PATRONIZE lOBO ADVERTISERS

plus fa~e

"WITH THE HELP OF THIS TINY, SPARKLING FILTER

•

You Can Guide a Rocket Across Half aWorld !n
YES, TODAY'S FILTER SCIENCE
HAS CHANGED OUR LIVES.
TAKE THE MARVELOUS FILTER
ON THIS VICEROY CIGARETTE
.. IT CHANGED AMERICA'S
SMOKING HABITS .._..1"1-1-1

I'!

THAT'S WHY I SMOKE VICEROYS.
VICEROY GIVES YOUTH E
MAXIMUM FILTRATION FOR THE
SMOOTHEST SMOKE! ,...,...,...,....,.....~

f

~·

I·

Yumpy .Barker, El Rey, de Fiesta

21 Booths line
Fiesto Midwoy
I.

l&Af Onel btScOYel;asI nave...
VICEROY GIVES YOU MORE
OF WHAT YOU CHANGE
TOAFILTER FOR!

,, 1./i,.,
I

OIO~_.P,

,

~rown A WIIIUmaC>Il 1'.-liorp_,.

- ..

:1

1

'

• .w· hs'h For Saturday By 2nd Editorial
BeglnS
If. ow, Start at 10 '
. 0nRoy Johnson
Western.D"once
I

:~
~~-

•

1

P.ROM TIME •••

.

82

2-Day Celebration Fiesta Events Popeioy 6rotified

..

"-·

AL 5·2450

YOU CAN LOOK
SIMON•s AT •••

'·

N~.

ver 1esta

'

.

OPEN TUESDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS

•

/

11~ Cedar St. NE (1200 East Central)

~
·.z

Splash on Old Spice After Shave Lotion. Feel your
face wake up and Jive! So good for your skin...
so good for your ego. Brisk as an ocean breeze,
Old Spice makes you feel like a new man. Confident.
Assured. Relaxed. You know you're at your best
when .you top off your shave with Old Spice! 100

,

GRACE CHURCH

Albuquerque's Finest
Selection of BridQis,
Bridesmaid's Dresses1
Qndformals

after every shave

Friday, May ~6, 1958

VoL 61

6:45 p.m.

!

II<

..,~·

Twenty-.one. booth~ sponsored by
1~ orga~uzat10ns . lme t~e . 1958
Fiesta mtdway tomght, Th1s IS one
of the largest numbers in recent
years.
The booths range from the famed
"Phi Follies of '58" sponsored by
Phi Delta Theta and "Chez' Alpha
Chi" put on by the Alpha Chi
Omega's to a dice game spon~ored
by Kappa Sigma and the Sigma
Chi's roulette wheel
.. The organizat~ons
.
• an~ the1r
•
booths are Delta Sigma ~h1, S~ave
the Balloon· Sigma l'hi Epsilon,
Rifle Shoot! Kappa . Sigma, Dice
Game and :Photography Booth; Pi
Beta Phi, Weather Clock; Phi Delta
Theta Phi Follies of '58 ·and Dunking B~oth· Kappa Kappa Gamma,
"I Dream~d r Was in the Stacks in
My • , ."
Esquire Club Turkey Shoat• Alpha Phi Om~ga, Kiss-0-M~ter;
K!ippa. Alpl1a Theta, Hitching Post;
Pi Kappa Alpha, Jefe's Luncheria
and Barrel Ride•1 Lambda Chi Alpha, Pie Thraw; Phrateres, Picture
Continued on page 2

Thunderbird
On Sale Today
Th 1958 Th nde bird UNM stu
uma razin~ will b~
d t e rter
en I. ary . g
·' F' t
pas.s~d. out durmg daytn~e 1;'i,~
nctiVlties . tomorrow, edltor
Weeks said today.
Copies will be free to . students
balding activity cards. They will
cost 40 cents to others.
The Thunderbird will be available in the LOBO office and in the
SUB Program office as long as .the
supply lasts. ~opies will be on sale
at the Assoc1ated Students bookstore and in drugstores near the
campus. . .
.
.
In addition . to the Engl1~h department p rt z e story,. Other
Place'S; Other Things," written by
Karen Quelle, whic~ was selected
by southwestern wnt~r Paul Horgan as the. best story m the maga:zine, the Thunderbird will contain
stories by Elsie Demas, Sandy
Borgl'ink, J o e I Markman and
Weeks.
.
Poetry 1was written ,bY Beth
Maier, ";'ho wrote .the pnze poem,
Ellen Wilde:, Steve ,Reynolds, Ray
Barreras, Bill Dunmng, E. J. Net.
tle 1 Jani~e llopper, Eve Salaz and
Alan Strmger.

The Saturjlay Fiesta schedule is
a busy one, starting at 10 a.m. and
. ending at 1 Sunday morning.
Hild~eth "Ylllil:py" · Bark.er and
A challenge tug of war opens the
Ann Ktefer 'Yere cro~ed k!ng and day's events at 10 northwe~t of
queen of Fiesta tamght m Roy Johnson gYP'-· The contest Wlll be
Johnson gym. .
.
between groups who malte and ac. '!he coronat~on of El Rey y La cept challenge~.
.
.
Rema by President and Mrs. Tom The couple pie eatmg contest folPopejoy kicked o~ the final two lows at 11:15. The ~irl ~ill fee~ her
,
male _partner an eight-mch pie O?t
days of th~ 1958 F1esta.
The yanetr show f?llow~d. the a knife. T~e contest .lasts until
coron~tion w1th ~redd1e · W1lbams noon or until all the p1es are conand his band leadmg off the seven- sumed.
act show.
,
Ba~beque Set for ~oon
Barker Is ,Who s Who " .
T}le F1esta b,arbeque w1ll be held
Barker, 24, 1s from Artesta behmd Mesa y1sta dorm from 12-1.
where he was an All-State football The dorms will not serve the noon
quarterback in high school. He meal Saturday. All Greeks are
played varsity football for two asked to sign out of the houses :for
years at UNM and was a member the meal.
.
of the freshman team.
'
Freddie Williams will make his
This year he was named to second 1958 Fiesta • appearance
Who's Who in Anie1·ican Colleges Saturday at 1:15'when hs plays for
and Universities and was selected the jam session in .front of the
as a representative to the Ameri- SUB. The session will be a street
can Institute of Architects meet- dance-concert and will last to 3.
ing in Washington, D.C.
Judging in the Fiesta beard' conBarker is a member of Sigma test will st11rt at 2 Saturday in
Chi fraternity and was president front of the Administration buildduring the first sem,ester thls year. ing. Prizes will include a hi-fi set,
Kiefer on Honor Roll
an electric shaver and a trophy,
Miss Kiefer is a 23-year-old sen- and a trophy. The three divisions
ior from Roswell. She transferred are Best Over-All Beard, Longest
to UNM from Eastern New Mexico Beard and Fanciest Beard.
University in 1955. She has been
Saturday Is 2 a.m. Night
a member of the student senate Fiesta winds up Saturday night
for five semesters and was on the with the Grand Baile from 9-1 in
Dean's honor roll for a semester. Carlisle gym. The dance lasts an
Ann is a member of Kappa extra hour because Saturday is a
Alpha Theta sorority and the Can- 2 o'clock night for campus women.
terbucy Association. She was as- Red Nichols and his Five Pennies
sociated with the Pasadena will play for the dance.
Playhouse. Miss Kiefer is also a
Chief Justice of the student
former queen of the Pi Kappa AI- court Bill Snead warned all stupha Gamet and Gold Ball.
dents, faculty and staff that perMrs. Popejoy crowned Barker sons not weal'ing western clothes
and President Popejoy crowned after noon today will be hauled
Miss Kiefer.
into kangaroo court. · Snead said
Royal Court Named .
violators will either pay a fine or
Members of the royal court are go to jail. Fine money will be doManley Allen, Nonnan Ball, Steve nated to the canl:pus chest.
Crowley, Jim Miles, Collis Redman,
Canterbury Assn •
Bill Renfro, Jeanne Ben?ett, L~ell Burns, Karen DaVls, Jamce
Hopper, Virginia Junker, Velma The Canterbury Association will
Martinez, Marcie Montgomery, hold a dinner Sunday night at Casa
Kathy Morgans, Macy Jean Rose Buon Apetito honal'ing the graduand Zibby Schnoor.
ating seniors. The association will
The Navy· ROTC Sword Drill hold a ·reception &t 4 p.m. Sunday
Team drilled prior to the corona- in honor of Mother Cecile of St.
Continued an page 2
Anne's Convent in Denver.
·

"The editorial in the May 15
LOBO, 'Poor Showing: A Second
Look,' was gratifying to see in that
it clarified the editor's thinking
concerning track coach Roy Johnson " University president Tofu L.
Popejoy said Thursday.
Popejoy was commenting on 8
campus controversy started by an
earlier LOBO editorial which
blamed Coach Johnson for what
was termed a "poor showing" in
last week's. New Mexico AAU
Track Meet which the Lobos won.
' ·
Com!'lent':d on ~et;t
LOB<? ed.1tor Jn!l Irwm, m a se~
ond edit~nal whtch apJ?eared m
Thursday s paper, explai~ed that
the .LOBO was commentmg only
on what had happened at the AAU
meet.
. "Johnson has contributed much
ta New Mexico and athletics," the
second editorial said. "He will be
remembered.''
President Popejoy added, "It (the
second editarial) made me personally happy because, as a friend and
former student of Coach Johnsan,
I realize that his entire life and
ambition have been devoted to the
University of New Mexico and its
progress. It would be a tragedy if
any part of the 38 years of service
he has given to this School were
ever forgotten or discounted.''
Popejoy Praises Johnson.
"Anyone who has ever known
Roy Johnson as a member of the
University community in the past
38 years cannot help but have been
aware, as I am, of the unceasing
loyalty and devotion he has had
for this school," Popejoy continued.
"A symbal of integrity himself,
his efforts have cantributed immeasurably to the stature of the
University he has served,'' Popejoy
concluded.
,

Science Movie
"The Prior Claim,'''a movie produced by the Moody Institute af
Science will be shown Sunday night
at 6:45 at the Grace Church. There
is no admission charge.

Government Program Slated
By FRITZ THOMPSON
A r
h' h
ld enabl
. P ?tygramt dw tic t wout b ·ttee
un1vcrs1 s u of
en state
s o geovernment
a e r
understandin
will be start~d June 1 j under the
d' t h'
f Dr F d I . n
U~M ars IP. ~
f re af no '
assocm e pro essor
govern~ent. . . .
.
. Inon satd the pr?gram Wlll also
gl've the Ne'! MeXlc~ government
a chance to Vlew poss1ble prospects
for future employment. The program runs from June 15 to Sept.
15.
. . .
. .
•
.. "Th~ prograll!-'~ mam tdea 1s to
estabbsh a trammg program for
students and to nttract students to
state gove~~nt," he said. "The
need for this mtern program be-

~een the

state and the U}liVe~si- ci!llized ones and o!liY students
t1es has long been recogmzed,
W1th at least a B mmus average
The program is to be tailor made will be considered.
t o. New Mexi.,o
· 1. gavernmen,
·
·
t. 1rt·0 n rnon
· J'1st ed ·oth. er qu~1l'fi c~t'1ons
sa!:'L
.
• as a good r~c?~d m extracurncul~r
Most of the students for this campus actlVlttes. The program 1s
summer's program will come :from open to all . students, nat just
U~M,",h,e sa~d. "Other coll~ges a~d gov~mme~t maj~rs. Juniors and
umv~t;atties m New Mex1co Will sem?rs Wlll be giVen first considpartictpate .also."
erabon for the jobs, he said,
Irion said there would be from "Wages for the program will be
five to ten students taking part in established by the agencies in
the program this . summer. •The charg~ in view of the individual's
proposed program mcludes Ir1on's expenence and recot·d," Irion said.
re~ommendation that the ~irector- Applications !fiUSt be submitted
shiP, of the program be sh~fted. to to Dr. Fred Irton, ~epartment of
a. different college or university government.. He satd the letters
each year.
should continn the student's :name,
Only toP. rate s.tudent.!! will be a~~·. grade point, college and acused, he salCl. The JObs Wlll be spe-. bVlttes.
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Letters to the Editor
THE NEW THUNDERBIRD
To The Students of UNM:
.
In the foreword of the Thrmderbird now being released 'on campus I supported a critical opinion of last year's Thrmderbird which
seems to be held by nearly all the students and professors here.
I brought the subject up to show where campus opinion had
guided the formation of my editorial policy•
Most people I talked to while I prepared this issue criticized not
only the narrowness of the scope of last year's issue but the literary
quality of that issue as well.
It seems to me the value of the content of the last Thunderbird
compared to the content of this or any other Thunderbird I've seen
is open to debate.
If you grant that the last issue contained reasonably good campus
writing, then perhaps there is something to say, too, for the policy
1
of the editor of that issue.
He, as you recall, had no voicings of public opinion to guide him.
Since little unsolicited writing came to him the natural thing for him
to do was to select manuscripts from people he knew who were interested in writing and whom he felt wrote well.
Criticism of his issue showed me that to hope to succeed with
mine (thereby keeping the Thunderbird alive) I would have to publicize it greatly and thus obtain for consideration a great deal of
material from many different people.
I am pleased with this issue, and I hope you are, too.
But despite plenty of publi.city only one of the stories and seven
of the poems printed arrived through the mail completely unsearched-for by me or my staff.
• I would like to think that the two experimental issues of the new
Thunderbird and the publicity surrounding them will cause every
student with interest and/or talent in writing to become aware of
the existence of this opportunity for publication and to take advantage of it.
I would like the next issue to realize the ideal of a campus literary magazine which some universities have achieved: that of a
magazine composed spontaneously by a large number· of intelligent
· and literary students who want very much to publish their stories
and poems and express in print varied ideas about what goes on in
the world.
Tim Weeks
----~---------.,-"-------.- - - - - thE! same days. Tickets may be r!!·
1'{1
I J
;'I
served with activity tickets or

nO _ley

aj

"T/•cket·rI

NOW On Sa1e
,I

,

Tiekets for the Rodey produc·
tion, "Such Sweet Sorrow,'' are
now on sale at the SUB box office
and the Rodey box office.
The SUB box office is open from
10 to 11 and from 12 to 1:30, Monday through Friday, and t~e Rodey office is o;pen from 2 unttl 5 on

$1.15.

The play has been called a pleasant surprise by a critic, and praise
has been given to the person who
plays the lead male role, Bill Lang.
He is said to have ' 1all the suavity
of an established matinee idol.''
All supporting actors have been
cited for impressive acting, and
the, play on . the .whole has been
called •:good," but it is. said that
the scrtpt needs smoothmg,

•

The top individual award given at honors day assembly is undoubtedly the Alumni Citizenship award. It isn't awarded to· a
BMOC. It isn't given to the verson who is or has been president of
;;;everal organizations, nor is it given to the person who is chairman
of several activities, Instead, the award is given to the person who
has worked HARD for f9ur years in various activitielil to. insure their
success without regard for personal pubUcity.
The candidatea for the award are nominated by the pers~nel
deans. The selection is made by an alumni committee. Winifred Rei-.
ter, managing director of the alumni association, presents the awal:'d
annually. Sincere congratulations to Miss Marcia Jane Keeler,
The highest coveted honor for women is to be tapped by Mortar
Board, senior women'a honorary. Each year Mortar Board continues.
to build its already strongly 1·espected position among honoraries.
Criticized last ·year for not expanding its membership, it increased from eleven to fifteen this year. It is safe to say that if all
campus organizations sponsored as m:;~,JJ.y events as Mortar Board,
the cry of apathy on the UNM campus would disappear overnight.
Many of the top events of the school year are conducted by Mortar Board. Its biggest money raising event is Stunt Night which this
year netted more than $1000. Scholarships totalling $760 were given
by Mortar Board at the assembly.
11
Homecoming Queen elections are conducted by Mortar Board, It
also assists at l'egistration, supet·vises a freshman advisor program,
and sell "mums" at Homecoming. I't conducted Fiesta elections until
this year when the project was turned over to Las Campanas, junior
women's honorary, which Mortar Board organized.
If eleven girls with better than a. two point average can do all of
this, need student "apathy" remain with us?

Who Cares? It's Fiesta

j

•

PETER DAVE MIRABAL

·

Business Advisor ----------------------------Prof. Leonard Jennain g~he midway opening and the be- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ginning of the open air dance were
scheduled for 9 tonight. The midway is lined with 21 group sponaored b o o t h s and contains a
commercially operated ferris wheel
Tonight and tomorrow are part of the week for which and
tilt-a-whirl.
most UNM students have been waiting all year - Fiesta. · The dance is set for the Johnson
This is the time of the year when professors have that gym tennis courts 11nd features
Pierce with Dick Bills and
blank look. It is that look which says how can so many peo- Webb
the Sandia Mountain Boys.· The
ple forget so little so quickly?
·
dance runs from 9-12. Awards for
.
I
.. This is the time of the year when students have that the variety show and in the costume dance will be awarded during
blank look. It is that look which says how can any professor the dance intermission at 10:30. ·

.

l

b~~

Continued from page 1
•1 d B •
m · J
1'
B "ldi ' T l CH. 3 1 • 28 tion and the Air Fol'ce ROTC Color
Editona
an
usmess o ce m ouma 1sm Ul ng. · e •
• ~ • Guard presented the colors. Mem"
·
·
J" I • bers of Mortar Board, Las CamEd1·tor ------------------------------------------------lffi rwm panas, Spurs, Blue Key, Chakaa
Managing Editor ----------------------------------Ernest Sanchez and Vigilantes formed the Honor
.
'
·
. . .
Guard for the royal couple.
Prof. Snarf Bum Set
Monday Night Editor ----------------------------Jamie· Rubenstein
dn da
• h
di ·
F ·
h
· The burning of Professor Snarf
We es Y Nlg t E tor ----------------------:----- ntz T ompson was set for 8:30 tonight following
Thursday Night Editor -------------------------Peter Dave Mirabal the talent show. The burning of
•
the students' symbol of gloom will
Business .Manager -------------.:--------------------Eric McCrossen take place northeast of Johnson

expect us to remember so much this week?
This is the time of the year when Buildings and Grounds
and its sawhorses block off parts of the campus for two days.
B&G wonders why anyone should dispute where the horses
are placed.
This is the time of the year when student elopements
take a sharp increase. Fiesta-time lovers wonder why anyone should care about who runs away to Bernalillo and gets
married.
This is the time of the year when alcohol consumption
on campus is measured in barrels instead of gallons. Fiestatime drinkers don't care who drinks how much just as long
as they get their fair share.
This is the time of the year when the campus police has
its hands full keeping the students, professors, Buildings
and Grounds, lovers and drinkers organized and out of each
other's hair. The campus police force doesn't care about
Fiesta just as long as it gets over.
When Fiesta is over, hope that you will be one who will
arise Sunday with·a clear head, in one piece, at home and
unmarried.

•

Re·gn
I . 0V.i.e'r ·.' F·esto
I .

Prof. Mori Picked
For 8th Seminar

The awards given by the Business Education department are two
of the awards which could be removed from future honors assem'blies. The awards consist of a year's subscription to a trade magazine and the second is a year's back issues of another trade magazine.
Not too many years ago, nearly every department presented its
awards at honors day assembly. A marathon of minor awards were
presented and students suffered through all of them. Such is not the
case now. It may take yeat'S to convince the general student body
that it's almost worth their time to. attend the assemblies.

Prof. Perry T. Mori, College of
Business Administration at UNM,
will ·repJ.:.esent the university at
the Eighth Annual University Faculty Seminar Jrme 15-27 in San
Francisco, . California.
His appointment was annormced
at a recent meeting at the University with President Tom L. Popejoy~ and attended by Jack Ewing,
A I b u que r que representative of
Standard Oil Company, and Byron
Ballenger, its public relations officer from El Paso, Texas.
Sponsored by the Standard Oil
Company of California, the seminar
first started in 1951. Since that
time 61 universities and colleges
have participated.
The purpose of the seminar is to
achieve an rmderstanding of mutual
benefit to university educators and
executive management on points
of view, plant and field operations.
Informal seminars will deal with
everyday operation problems while
field trips will cover exploration,
production, manufacturing, transportation, distribution an d research.
Prof. Mori is the :first professor
to ,represent UNM in the history
of the seminar.

Some students have expressed disappointment over Dick Bills and
his Sandia Mountain Boys playing for Webb Pierce at tonight's open
air dance. Our local outfit certainly isn't as well known nationally as
Pierce, but wouldn't it be wiser to reserve an opinion until after
the dance?
Western signers will never receive complete :;;tudent approval.
Some refer to them as "those who sing through their noses.'' But
neither can we expect complete app1·oval for the Dixieland jazz of
Red Nichols' band Saturday.
With the end of school in sight, fraternity and other group initiations are now being planned. An idea that this writer believes has
its merits is offered for their consideration.
The idea centers around money or the lack of it. Buildings and
Grounds operates on an inadequate budget {as do most if not all
other departments). The demands (some call them requests) to do
various jobs exceed their staff capabilities.
B&G is interested in groups helping in various projects on campus. Many windows and doors need painting. Traffic surveys would
help in planning future campus improvements. The arroyo behind the
Physics department needs to be cleaned of debris. Other projects are
now awaiting only the necessary labor.
It is certainly commendable to help the orphanage and other local
charities as 'is the universal case now. But charity begins at home,
doesn't it?
Some interesting fact~J:
Fourteen of the 15 new Mortar Board members were in Las
Campanas, the junior women's honorary.
Twelve o:£ the 21 new Las Campanas were in Spurs, sophomore
women's honorary.
,
Seventeen of the 25 new Chakaas were in Vigilantes, sophomore
men's honorary.
Ten of the 16 Blue Keys were in Chakaa, the juniol' men's
honorary,

'58 Fiesta Midway
Features 21 Booths
Continued from page 1
in Disguise and Beard Selling;
Sigma Chi, Roulette Wheel.
Chi Omega, Root Beer Bar; Alpha Chi Omega, Chez Alpha Chi;
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Dice Throw;
Town Club, Turtle Race and Cascarones.
The midway opens tonight at 9
and will remain open until midnight. Also on the midway is a
ferris wheel and a tilt-a-whirl. Admission to the midway is with the
$1.50 package ticket only.

Phi Delt President
W.ill B.e .Bil.ly· Knox
Billy Don Knox of Ruidoso has
been elected president of Phi Delta
T.heta fraternity for the first semester of 195~-59.
Other officers are Marc Benjamin, Wichita, Kan., reporter; Cran·
dall Hays, B iII in g s , Mont.,
treasurer; Courtney French, Albuquerque, re:ording . secretary, and
Do.n Fednc, LoVIngton, pledge
tramer.
.
,

• "

Freddie w.lltams
Freddie Williams will play Saturday afternoon in front of the
SUB from 1:15 to 3. The street
dance will be the second of three
dances planned by the Fiesta committee, a spokesman said yesterday.
.
Missouri is known as the ' 1Show
Me State.''

Acting SUB program director Jimmy Goldstein says that most
organizations have submitted their tentative social programs for the
proposed calendar to be published this sumrr.er. Mortar Board will
foot t.he bill.
Jimmy asks that social chairmen check the calendar in. the program office for other events not presently scheduled, "Only a few
groups remain who have not turned in their social program," Jimmy
said.
'"
Why not allocate a percentage of the student activity fee to Campus Chest?
Our nomination for the two students with the most guts:' Ray
Porter and Jay Moxley, newly elected cheerleaders.
Some persons forget that in many universities, female cheerleaders are unheard of. Someday this may be true at UNM.

uprogrom serleS
.

from. f.ac.ulty s~ason. tickets, and
$52.00 from h1gh school season
tickets.
From activitie!l lees for the first
semester,. it netted $2,853.50. Sec•
ond semester activities fees netted

ShOWS
' lOSS •In 15·8
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Key Honorary HS Swimm. ers 'l 0· r·lg.ln Of· f•lesto·
ln1taates 17 Men
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The Cultural Program committee has announced that the balance
for the past year for the programs
it has sponsor!!d is $3,112.70.
A spokesman for the committee
said. that the income ·p'lits. balance
for such program!! as 1'The Rivalry," Vincent Price, Anna Russell, George Shearing, and Ogden
Nash was $141683.54.
·
Expenses for artists! fees and
other production costs a\lded up to
$11,570.84. This included rentals,
advertising, printing, and miscel!aneous costs,
.. The programs ne~ted $1,524.00
from adult season tickets, $530.40

$2,437.50.

Programs planned for the 1958-

59 series include the National Sym.

phony 0 rche s tr a of Mexico,
11
qandid~," Lotte ~oslar Pantomme Cxrcus, .~armn Anderson,
and .. Emyln :Wllhams reading the
P!'et~y of J?ylah Tho~as. The se·
nes IS sUbJeCt to additions.
The culture series lost $363.51.
The loss was comp.uted as the difference between thts year's balance
an~ the 1957 balance. The program
serieS fund had a $3,112.70 balance
at the end of this year,
The Red Room o:t the White
H?us~ is u~ed by the President's
w1fe to rece1ve guests.
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u Troced·T0 1940

Seventeen seniors were. initiated I
into Khatali chapter of Blue Ke .
national men's honorary
an- Tomorr
he preliminaries and
quet last night at La Placita Din- finals for . the e
eldco High
ing Rooms in Old Town.
School swimming meet w· be held
. De;~n of Men Howard V Math- in Johnson gYJ!l, UNM oach
any, sponsor, and Dr. Marti~ Fleck Johnny Williams, director of he
honorary member, were among meet, has announced, .
those attending.
Preliminary time will be at 1:30
The new Khatalia are Paul Wor. and tM finals will be held at 8
mali, Charles Weld, John Taylor· p.m., Williams said.
William Snead, James Snead Her: Of the·.. schools . participating,
bert Shillingburg Jr., Char.le~ Ren- Highland high has entered the
fro, Thomas M c Kin 1 e y, E 1 i most participants, 20. About 70
McCullough, Ronald Jones, John B. high school students are expected
Hays, Laurens Hammack, Stephen for the meet.
Crowley, Dale Caton, Edgar Buck,
and Jack Bresenham
I
VIVA LA FIESTA
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(B!I the Author of" Rail!I Round the Flag, Ba!IBl"and,
"Barefoot Bo11 with Cheek.'~)

THE GREAT CAP AND GOWN
CONTROVERSY
It will soon be cap and ~own time again, so let us, without delay,
take up the vexing question: which side of the cap should the
tassel hang on?
For many years the practice was to hang the tassel over the
front of the cap. This practice was abandoned in 1948 when the
entire graduating class of Northwestern University, blinded by
tassels hanging in their eyes, made a wrong turn during commencement exercises and ended up at the Great Lakes Naval
Training Center where, all unwitting, they were inducted into
the submarine service for five-year hitches.
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In TIME For Graduation

13:
I:Jj

'

Drama Movie

~

Graduation-time has its own traditional
ond eminently suitable commemorotive
gift .• , a fine timepiece.
Few gifts can so well recognize
the achievements of the past, ••
the promise and the challenge
of the future.
·

.

Here ot Fogg's, we offer a 1=0mplete
selection os to price and styling
in watches made by six of the most
famous watchmakers in the world.

.

Priced from as I ittle as $33.75 to
several hundreds of dollars, watches
offered by Fogg's know no·equal
for accuracy and durability.
We suggest an early selection
from one of these
•
renowned makes:
Patek Phillipe
Rolex
Movado
' Hamilton
Elgin

The VNM department of drama
will present the Eastman color
movie of Oedipus Rex Sunday in
the University Theater. Admission
:.__
is $1.

____ ___

Fiesta Barbeque

There will be a barbeque tomorrow from 12 until 1 behind Mesa
Vista donn. The dorms will not
serve lunch tomorrow.

Your
There is a growing body of opinion which holds that the
tassel should be worn on the same side you. keep your Marlboro
Cigarettes on. Thus a quick glance will show you where your
Marlboros are and save much time and fumbling,

'EFERENCE.
If You Have Books · ou Do Not Wish to Keep
Check Prices With Your

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BOOKSTORE
for their prices before you sell.

In fact, upper respiratory infections, contractet:f: in the ~~e

We maintain lists, and buy books every day the store is open.
If the book is a current edition, and we have a committment from
the teaching d·epartment thatthe book will be used again during
the next semester, we will pay .

of passing bulls, is the largest single cause of bull-nng fatalities.
I have this interesting statistic from the Bullfighters Mutual
Insurance Company of Hartford, Connecticut. Incidentally,
Hartford, the insurance capital of America, is a delightful city
and well worth a. visit if you are ever in New England, as north·
eastem United States is laughingly called. Try to make your
visit in spring when the actuari~ are in. bloom.

f

But l digress. We were talking about what side to wear the
tassel on. Ah ingenious solution to this problem was proposed
not long ago by Humboldt Sigafoos, per];mp'\ better known as
~1 The Quoit King of Delaware/' All, ~ly;.§rbea.r of Mr. Sigafoos
was granted a monopoly by ~ngGeor'geiii, on all quoits manu•
· facturcd in Delaware. Somehow this royal patent was never
rescinded and from that day to this, every quoit made in Dela-o
ware h118 been a Sigafoos Quoit.

50% of list price

If the book is a current edition, but not in use at the University
of New Mexico, we normally pay 25o/0 of list price. If the book
is an old edition, start yourself a Library.
·
The book is worth more to you than it is to anyone else. Please
come in and talk to the manager about any questions you may
have concerning the Operation of your

Well sir, Mr. Sigafoos suggested that the way to solve the
great tassel controversy was to starch the tassel so it stood
upright and hung on no side of the cap at all. But I'm afraid
that sly Mr. Sigafoos was only seeking to broaden his market
because after graduation, what can you do with an upright
tassel except hurl quoits at it?
0 l058lllox Sbulma~~

Associated Stude,nts Bookstore

......

The makers of Marlboro have no oplnlon about what side to
hang your tassel on. But with cigarettes, they say firmly: Stay
on the light, mild, tast11 stile ••• with M«rlboro, of courael

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BOOKSTORE
recommends that you keep your

This makes a good deal of sense because when one wants a
Marlboro, <ene wants one with a minimum of delay. One does
not relish being kept, even for a second, from the heaps of joy,
the barrels of pleasure, the scads of content, the loads ol glee,
the lumps of ecstasy, that one gets from that filter, that flavor,
that flip-top box.
There is another group, small but TOcal, which insists the
tassel should bang over the back ofthe cap. The tassel, they sa.y,
is a symbol like the bullfighter's pigtail, signifying honor and
eourage.
They are wrong. Bullfighters wear pigtails for only one
reason: to keep the backs of their necks warm. Do you have any
idea what a draft a bull makes when he rushes past you? A
plenty big one, you may be sure.

T-20

Ext. 219

The door is always open ••• we have no secrefs
I
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Give Your BEST Wishes

1940•

. The F}n.e At:ts .and Crafts F~stival ongmated · m 1937 and 1neluded a week-long s e r i e s of
discussions, musical programs, exhibits, and entertainments.
The purpose of the festival was
to hring "together the contemporary and hilltoric arts of New Mexico as wen as · those of more
i universal interest in other fields,"
· a 1940 LOBO said in quoting the
general director of the Fine Arts
Festival, Mela Sedillo-Brewster.
In 1940 it was proposed that
there be a Fiesta Day, and it was
hoped that it could be "inaugurated
as an annual affair, possibly to be·
called the University 'Fiesta-Siesta
Day'.''
"Ranch clothes, cowboy clothes,
or Mexican clothes" were permissible on the, Saturday of Fiesta
week. Students were "urged to
wear anything from blue jeans to
Chino Poblano costumes."
The Fiesta of that year was climaxed, as it is today, by a "Gran
Baile.'' Apparently the affair did
become an annual, but the purposes of it seem markedly changed.

:;-

::'I

·

By ERNEST SANCHEZ
With Jfiesta in, the.air and students working frenziedly to prepare for the 1'big blast," the
question as to the origin of it
arises in the .minds of aome students.
Fiesta, as we know it by tha.t ·
name, originated from a Festival
of Fine Arts and Crafts sponsored
by the College of Fine Arts in
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·, NM Foces:Denver
In Baseball ·Final

t: • Cl'.ub'N
.
a;.SQUire
ames
For Eastern Meet ;,
Inteer A
The UNM track and ~eld squad M
C
.S 58. G1rI
·
left ·today for Fort Collms, Colo.,
1-ste·I
.,.rae
I;
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Next year the Esquire, club plans .
Ita. name an Esquire Girl of the.
Month and select its Girl .of the
Yea1· from the monthly winners.
Prizes will be awarded. the monthly
and yearly winners.

wATER.Lou NANC! wALTER
overlooks the operung number
from the high dive boaril as the
"Old Master Painter'' gets under
way. Miss Walter didn't move
during the number but was
termed "the :most outstanding
part of the number''· by some
spectators. (Masley photo)
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Bob wold

Sw~eney, who mJured a l~g, and

UNM Tennis Squad
Meets AFA. f aIcon·s·
·
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Subtlety is a .virtue which few people can
COJ.!l.Jl!ehel}d.
f--The Immortal Ba~d 1

OJI' NEW MQ~~ ~~ ~
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:·Mortln Chprges

GOLD AWNING acrou from the Lobo thealw

·AthJ~tes Re~ceiye

~iiii.iiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiiiii.ii~~iiii.iiiiii.iiiiiii!iiiii.iiiiii.ii~iiii.iiiiii.iiiiii.iiiiii.ii~iiii.iiiiii.iiiiii.iiiiii.ii~~
EVERY NEED• FOR THE.

'"

·Too Mony ~Grants

SPRING BRIDE

Beautiful Weddings P.!armed to fit ~very budget

'S.J'.Iur.

FORMAL AND PARTY CLOTHES
FOR EVERY OCCASION
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Head ~coach Takes
Athletic
Director
..
:Post ot Arizona U
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Dial AL 6-1828

Laine for HonQr

I~---------------~I
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Phone AL 5-7543

' O:pen 'Til9 Tuesday Evening
8424 Central SE
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

NEW MEXICO BOOK COMPANY UPTOWN

1-Jr Conditioning-temperatures made to ordef. Get a demons!rationl

J/aJtd earved

•

Good Book from

3008 C$ntral SE

I
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THIS SUMMER RELAX ·
With

.
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MAGNIFICENT
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au·sen
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Esquibel, wh~ fractured a wrist two
weeks ago will play for the Wolfpack Saturda~.
The UNM tennis squad,· 'victorThe Lob.o lmeup has Sweeney, ious in its last four Skyline Conss; Bob Fmk, 2b; George Unter-· fe:r:ence matches1 takes on the· Air
berg, rf; Joe ynterberg, cf; Wayne Force Academy Falcons tomorrow
G!lres, lb; D1c)' Howell, 3b; Hal in a non-conference meet. The first
Delaware has the fewest coun- Fmch, If; Esquibel, c; Wold, p.
match is at 10 a.m. on the Johnson
ties of any state, 3.
The Lobos lead the league with gym courts.
a '1-4 conference mark compared The Lobos defeated Wyoming
PORTRAIT HAND COLORING
with 5-3 for Colorado State U and 4-3, 4-3 over the weekend at LaraReasonable Prices For .
3-4 for Wyoming. CSU and Wyo- mie and then downed Denver 6-1,
All Work
min~ play four games this week 6-1 Monday and Tuesday to take
Near the University
aga~st each ot~er.
over first place in the Skyline EastSee
Pitcher:s J arVJs Ivy and Frank ern Division tennis standings.
Turley will also make the DU trip
Mrs. Mary Aranda
along with utility players Ev Poat 1~6 Grand NE
lanco and Shorty Bennett.
Beard Judging
~============I
Beard judging will be held tomorrow at 2 p.m.
in front
of the
P•le Eat•mg Cont est ·Administration
building.
Prizes
in
The .Pie Eati~~ C~ntest, in which the contest are best over all beard,
AT '
the gi~l partic1patmg feeds the a hi-fi'set; longest beard, an elecl;Joy, will be held tomorrow from tric shaver and a trophy; and fanBUTTERFIELD
11:15 to noon. The pies to be used ciest beard, a trO'phy.
•
in the contest will be eight inches
big.
'
VIVA LA FIESTA

'
es
'

for the Skyline Conference .,East- The Esquire club has. named
ern Division track and field cham- Mary Fran Mcinteer as the EsRed Nichols
Two injured New Mexico Lobos pionships.
.
quire Gi:rl of '58,
·
.
Red Nichols will play tomorrow
return to the lineup to play Denver Coach Roy Johnson's squad is · Miss Mclnteer, a, junior in busi- from 9 until! a.m.1t has been anUniversity baseball team Saturday favored to domina~<e the' six fiE!ld ness administration from Santa nounced that tomorrow will be a.
at Denver.
events, but is given little chance in Fe, won a Princess Woman's 2:00 night for women. Booth
Shortstop Jerry Sweeney and the ruJ?-ning events, Ne:w. ¥exic~ is S~aver for being chosE!n Esquire awa~ds Wi!l .be· presented during
catcher Charley Esquibel were in- defending Eastern D~VlSion t1tle G1d.
the mterm!sSion.
jured in the Lobo's disastrous road holder.
trip two weeks ago
· Defending S k Y lin e chainpion
SPECIAL LOW PRICE ON GRADUATION ·PORTRAITS
The Lobos are fa~ored to win the Mon~e Do~el !n the ~ole. yaul~ and
CAP AND GOWN AVAILABLE
g!lme postponed two weeks ago by Buster Qu1st 1n the Javelm. will ·be
rain. Skyline Commi's'Sioner R. E. out a~t~r. a repeat for t'Qe1r EastWARNER WOODS STUDIO
' (Dick) Romney ordered the game ern DIVISlOn title~ ...
replayed because it affects the The Eastern. D1V1SlOU . mee~ pre1804 Central SE
, Phone CH 7-1911
title championship. The Lobos have cedes th~ Skylme championships to
· a 3-0 mark against the Pioneers be h~ld In Albuq1;1crque May 23"24 1~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiii,iiiiii,ii~iiii,ii~;iiii,ii~
this year.
at Z1mme~man F1eld,
11
Coach George Petrol will send

·'•'
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They're Full-Size Chevies 1

I
I
I No skimping .i~ seat width, leg- I
I room, wheelbase-Delray gives I

ORIGINALS THAT
IMPART A FEELIN~
OF PRIDE AND
DISTINCTION

1

you every generous dimension

I1 offered by any Chevrolet.

1
1

.I

L---------------~

You can order a Delray with Chevy1s
top Fuel Injection VS if you like-or
get any one of the five VS's or the
Blue-Flame Six!

MATCHED
WEDDING RING SUS

I

I

I

*

The beautiful Delray 2·Door Seclan, one of three hudgel·priced Delray models.

AUTOMATIC DRIVES
Choice of time·proved Power·
glide* or supremely smooth
Turboglide*-the only triple•
turbine drive in Chevy's field.

Chevrolet's dollar-stretching DELRAY
YOU JUST CAN'T TIE THIS BUYI

Greom's Rin1 • • • $35.00
Bride's Rin1 •••. $30.00

Here's surefire proof CIW.wolet always kncrws how to give you more for
your money-from longer, newer, lovelier bodies to a wider range of
engines, transmissions and suspension systems. The more you look
the more you'll find to like in Delray-THE LOWEST PRICED
OF ALL THE LOW·PRICED CHEVROLETSi

..

Chevy doesn't have any "smaller"
models. TJle big, beautiful Chevrolet
Delray is just as long, just as wide, just
as softly sprung on the same 117-inch
wheelbase as the luxurious Bel Air
models. Like every other Chevrolet,
it has the extra solidity and quality of
Body by Fisher. There's no stinting
on optional equipment, either. You

Groom's Rin2 , , , $40.00
Bride's RinJ .... : $35.00
Available in a wide 11lecllon of genuinely
Hand Corv•d designs ... in wide or tapered
one and two-tone combinations ... adorn•d
wtth tparkllng diamonds or pr.ciou• stono-.

·:..

- __.. 'in.t

~

*

..

Delray's standard suspension system
puts a cloud-soft coil spring at each
wheel, blends this with the beautiful
roadahility of four-link rear control arms I

and Delray is the only

can get anything from Fuel Injection*
to Level Air* ride, any Chevrolet
transmission, any Chevrolet engine,
just as you choose. Take a lotlg, long
look at this one next time you drop in
at your Chevrolet dealership-because
the more you demand for your money
the surer it is you'll decide on Delray l
*Optional at 1xtra colt.

the kr•l signature UO appear~· fn th•

. UNIQUE
Full Coil Suspension

. '

car in its class with the CKtra
rigidity of an all-new Safcty-Girdel'
frame, the extra clarity of Safety
fl!l!!. Glass all the way around, the
extra convenience of crank·
operated vent windows!

,

j

l;

· Diive with care,., everywh'er&l

..

ahonk of every ring, to assure )'OU of a
Cl.!~l!ln• Hand ~arved orlglncd. -

1:
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See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for quick appraisal-prompt delivery! -~~~ARD
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THEY'RE ROCIUN' 'N ROLLIN' on the Fiesta street dance scene•
.More than 150 UNM students wheeled and dealed to the cool
sounds of Freddie Williams during Saturday's long hot afternoon.
(Stall' photo by Masley)
· '

